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routo are unquestionably very sum.

Politicians here affirm that m recogni
tion of their valuable services the minu
te, of militia and General Middleton will 
bd knighted.

Two hundred and eighteen patente were
— • ^ïhtrX^Cng^ cfr pu.“o“r^‘ the London, Jane 18.-Gladstone delivered

It was expected that the trial of I»ms Tbrnrsd y m g members went up to the Queen to day the seals of the
Riel would commence m Regina in about ut Shakespeare paying a office of prime minister. The Queen gave
a week or ten days, but it now appears ont of town Mr. cnaxespeme p»r » an audl”nce at Windsor Castle to Sir
doubtful if the government will be ready vuit to s o{ 'he prin0OTaLoui„ North- Stafford Northcote.
to go on with the prosecution More the _ r~/, 'arrived from England at the London, June 18.—Unexpected de
middle of July. Sufficient evidence is st ;nn;nff *Q[ the week He has ample velopmente to-day in the march of events 
hand to enable this couse ceZebre to com- oeginni g with hi ' and fandl to the render it quite possible in the minds of 
menue immediately, but it is thought bet- - 85000 He left for the North- many liberals that Mr. Gladstone, how-
ter to delay the trial a few weeks in order ext®n , *wuu' ever ranch he may be disinclined, may be
that the case against Riel may be more west to-a y.    compelled to take office again. It- is re-
perfeotly prepared and to guard against ported that the Marquis of Salisbury de-
any technical objections which might be ' u _____ * manded from the retiring ministry a more
raised by the counsel for the defence. „ ... comprehem ive promise of support than
Mr. Christopher Robinson, Q . 0., one of San Francisco, June 18. they were prepared to give. It is believed
the leading members of the Ontario bar, a Wilson (colored), who has been under many liberals that the visit of Glad-

---------  in... Hill ,nA . conservative in politics, and Mr. B. B. trial for perjury in the Shsron divorce * M the Queen at Windsor Castle bas
ton commonly known as Bill, and a 0eler_ q q., another able Ontario lawyer, ease, was acquitted to-day. The jury were connection with the subject of his return
tough character. .m„thi_ nntil a reformer in politics, have been retained out only fifteen minutes. Surprise is ex- to office The conservatives on the other

Thegame went along smoothly 1 the government to prosecute the rebel, pressed at the verdict, aa Mrs. Wilson ^ . howeTer, have not a doubt but that 
about 6 O clock Saturday morning, when ^ g wiH be associated a French- confessed to having perjured herself, but Marquis of Salisbury will accept
Barton became quarrelsome and made £ ™di„n lawyer, and one resident in the the jury, it is stated, acquitted her on the X0“arqaI’
some threats relative to slapping the Northwegt w^üe Dr. Fiaet, ,x-M. P., has ground that the statement in which’he ^ JuB 18.-Gladstone still
young stranger s^ mouth. Soon-perhaps reUioed tw0 or three leading Quebec committed perjury was not established. withholdl’his assurance that the liberals
a quart» of an hour-after Jffie above , „ to defend Riel. It is a signiB- Announcement « made to-day of the u ; Salisbury government, and
threats, there w« iLhand pUyedm which that thi.same Dr. Mset -as one death of Captain Ç. 0. Dali, deceased ^‘‘^“of Salisbury persists in h,
the îlrî°,?er,l*hW „th «“LTmlde a of the grit whips under the Mackenne ad- wae well known all along the coast, and rq uke office in tha abaence of sue
readied for the money. Barton m ministration, and he it was who identified commanded the first steamer of the Pa- «surer,ce. The result is a complete
grab for the pot at the same moment. A clerk of the house Patrick 0ifio Mail Steamship Company between
scramble ensued in which Barton rose when ,-h, rebei presented himself in the this port and Panama. He leaves a wife

-------„ , .u ii. bU feet' . As Barton rose parliament buildings in 187* to take the ,Bd ten children.
Mth, add sign the roll tw
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SlUekig Colonist HOW BILL■ Hair Renewer.the Seheol

Hall’sKILLED.Election. VEGETABLE
SICILIAN

Gladstone Delivers np the 
Seals.

■nt TaiaL-Ms^ CouDos a ixMJUMiTieii
CniEVAao£s THEBc!ia«ni«N Pacific's 

Blow—a Pe.rass Official sat bfm- 
WEWB Sont FROB THE CAPITAL.

: To TH* EtoiTOR:—The Times, smarting 
under the overwhelming defeat which it 
sustained at the recent election, seeks to 
cover op its unpopularity by attributing the 
cause to everything bat the right one, and 
asserts that fifty or sixty illegal votes were 
cart in Yates street ward. Why net go 
after these voters and upset the election ? 
Among the number are some of our most 
prominent and wealthy business men and 
several lawyers, who are well able to pay 
all costs and damage that may be awarded 
Agsinst them. The feet is, Mr. Editor, 
there is nothing in it—it is all cry. The 
simple question is, whet constitutes a 
householder! Is the merchant of Govern
ment street, with perhaps $20,000 stock, 
entitled to be registered for filestore, or for 
the place where he sleeps! This question, 
unfortunately for the Times, has long since 
been set at rest. I quote one instance— 
In the case of Attenborough «. Thomp
son, Exchequer Reports, page 860. Chief 
Baron Pollock construed “residence to 
mean “not the place where a man sleeps 
and eats, but the place where be is chiefly 
to be found,” with Herons Bramwell, 
Watson and Channel concurring. The 
law hooka are full of such instances, and 
rightly so, otherwise one of the most 
wealthy wards of the city would be prac
tically disfranchised. The Times malt 
assign a better reason for ita position to-

FR1DAY, Bin M, 1886 OrubMeg for a Poker Pol Wfceo 
Ike Ollier Man Held the 

Bool Hand.

The advance of time is heralded by 
bleached, thin, and falling hair. By the 
use of Hall’s Hair Renewer, the hair may 
be restored to its original color, lustre, and 
vitality.
Mass., writes: “My hair was weak, thin, 
and full of dandruff. Hall’s Hair Renewer 
has removed the dandruff, and caused a 
vigorous growth of new hair.” Abel H. 
Smith, Portsmou:li, Va., writes : “My 
hair had nearly all fallen out, and that 
which was left was dry and dead. I used 

bottle of Hall’s Hair

MDDLBT0» AND BIS 'UTILS 
SLACK DEVILS."

HalTs Hair Renewer restores gray hair 
to its original color ; makes the scalp 
white and clean; cures dandruff and 
humors ; prevents the hair from falling 
out, and renders it soft and brilliant. The- 
editor of the “Ocean Foam,” Cape May, 
writes: “We speak knowingly, when we 
assert that Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Renewer Is the best of its kind. The 
article is an elegant and cleanly one, with
out which we think no toilet complete." 
Thos. D. Jones, Middle Granville, N. Y., 
writes: “I have used

Salisbury Arranging His Cabi
net.

HSS

(From our Special Correspondent.) 
riel’s TRIAL.

General satisfaction is expressed 
throughout the Dominion at the energy 
and ability displayed by the Hon. A. P. 
Caron, minister of militia, during the re
cent rebellion. The facta of the case have 
alao made s deep impression oo the pub
lie mind in the United States. The St. 
Louis Republican, a leading Democratic 
organ, says :—“Viewed in a military 
light, Riel’s rebellion discloses the fact 
that in 15 days the Canadian minister of 
militia called into the field a thousand 
organised volunteer troops, with 400 
homes, furnished them with transport to 
the seat of war 2,000 miles distant, and 
pushed forward three columns, widely 
separated, to points hundreds of miles 
from the railway. The minister, more 
over, kept the troops supplied, and 
covered an immense frontier, so that from 
the time they began to arrive the rebels 
were able to strike scattered families only. 
The most important thing connected with 
the whole amJv ia that the campaign has 
been made under the directions of the 
minister of militia, and practically with
out the aid of any regular army organi
sation.” The Journal concludes its article 
on the subject as follows: “When it is re
membered! that the movement was be
gun promptly in the inclement season,and 
when the 
the abort 
muMagm

The Geffoa Courier gives the following 
wrtieulars of the shooting at Ooleville, 
do no county, of Bill Barton, formerly 

the driver of an express wagon in Vir
ginia City : Irtst Friday afternoon two 
strangers arrived in Ooleville, Antelope 
valley, and represented that they were 
on their way to Mason valley, to work 
for Hook Mason. Their property con
sisted principally of two horses, two mules 
and a big six-shooter. They were very 
reticent about their former residence, 
simply saying they had come over the 
mountains from Calaveras county. It 
was not long until the younger of the 
two became engaged in a poker game in 
Barnett’s barroom with one William Bar-

M. N. Johnson, Fitchburg,
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and now rejoice in the possession of hair 
as abundant as ever.’’ E. J. Adams, $t. 
Paul, Minn., writes : “A diseased scalp 
caused my hair to fall out, and, after 
using a nümbeç of preparations without 
avail, I finally tried Hairs Hair Renewer, 
which caused a vigorous new growth. I 
am still using it, aud could ask for no 
better results.” Mrs. It. H. Coming, 
Battle Creek, Mich., writes : “ By the use 
of Hall’s Hair Renewer, my head, which 
was quite bald, has been covered with a 
fine growth of young hair.”

Renewer about ten years, with satisfactory 
results.” E. G. Perkins, Oberlin, Ohio,

the best hair preserver in use. 
used it for the past twenty years, and my 
hair is in as vigorous and healthy ft condi
tion ns when I was 30 years of age. Not 
a sign of gray hair to be seen anywhere.’ 
Dwight L. Chamberlain, Oakland, Califor
nia, writes : ** My hair, which was nearly 
white, has been restored to its original 
color and luxuriance by the use of Hall’s 
Hair Renewer.”

“ I consider Hall’s Hair Renewer THE DAILY COLO 
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Illegal Votes. ■gHLondon, June. 18.—It is stated that at 
a meeting of the liberal leaders it was 
decided to give the conservât!vea

great data 
time wasted Toin equipment and 

lidered, and when due heading the
■

Hi
ot Sills, and she. It “ joutna until Monday. The conservatives
instance of her mother, declined his soit. J(eljeTe thlt the difficulty of reforming a 
It is feared that all three will die. Mr. “ cabiaet WR1 compel the liberals to 
Hill is one of the most prominent cit.wne ‘™e™he ^
of the island. London, June 18.—The Standard says

that the liberals refuse sufficient assur
ance that they will not oppose business, 
especially the budget. Negotiations will 

tinue, and unless the pledges be given 
Lord Salisbury will refuse office.

It is reported that Sir Henry Drum
mond Wolff will succeed Sackville West 
as Minister at Washington.

London, June 18.—In accordance with 
the agreement between the Marquis of 
Salisbury and other conservatives. Sir 
Stafford Northcote has been appointed 
first lord of the treasury with a peerage, 
the premiership remaining in the hands 
of Lord Salisbury. For the premier not 
to resume the duties of first lord of the 
treasury is unusual. Mr. Arthur Balfour 
will be president- of the local government 
board without a seat in the cabinet. Hun. 
Edward Stanhope will be vice president 
of the council.

London, June 18 —The Queen has sent 
Sir Stafford Northcote an autograph leth r 
tlAnking him for his high s rviees and 
« ffrring him nn eerldoxn. He will assume 
the title of Eirl Iddeslight and Viscount 
St. Gyres.

LCK J r Met mere than one i 
Mors than one wee

Blfht-40 cents.
More than one torta 

^enth—60 cents.
Ko advertisement a: 

«4 lee lees than 18.60, 
day insertion.

Liberal Allowance «

•rmm foot ofone of the government whipe ac
companying Riel to the clerk completely 
disposing it. How this action is consis
tent with that of the Ontario government 
in 1872 of which Mr. Blake was the chief, 
in offerings reward of *5000 for the arrest 
of Riel, is left to the unprejudiced reader

an™?, thatgreet, credit e he even goes so far as to “Oid I do that !” On being answered in
t^theresui?^ there- sZk“he Lmk of the'ï.te. «.d John- the affirm.tive, he immediately patent, 

sirttlers to the son street ward elector!. I hope that the and at last accounts had not been caught.

troop, ii one of which the army of soy I cituens. - JN™°- J?”.ehf ^MoGin“y had nTword. member at the early part of the week.
P”,er f*r_tb ei«ht ,w„eU ^AB Eastern View of the Labor Jjth Barton and had no interest in the He said his attention had been called to a 
Theee few boy*, gathered from the shops, I Anoetinn MnOintv is described as a man statement in an Ottawa gnt psper to theoffice., and farms of Nova Scotia, Quebec, <t tlo “f lc 6vT feet eight effect that Mr. Reid, M. P., for Cariboo,
Ontario, and Manitoba, travelled aoonn (OcMroadeso. oi Th. Colonrt). io*ee in height, broTO hair, sandy moue- had returned home on pretence that he
try ranch more difficult than the Bntuh Many^oFub°living in this eastern part ^eh? thin visage, Roman noae, and left could not support the franchise MU. but
would have been compelled to cover W M^ ^ontment folUiw with keen internet e-e out; wore7when he left, a dark flan- really because lie had received » tolcgram
tween Pishin and Herat ’ttey met and ot toe^ of Bmpire" in it, prophetic nel atirt, veet and blue overall,. from hia constituent! not to «“PP0^ ^
conquered an enemy, not 60 numerous, I «««tward We rlso watch your --------------------------- - government any linger unless the timber

txr—™ - ~l^sflriisrsK.s crarSS JSÆ...» sKSttSs^Steft-------------T------v „ 1 monopol? of labir and couse- till last week, when the> were exhumed LBritldh Columbia, that he (Mr Gordon)
**AN OPINION AS 18 AN OPINION. J ^ ^ prices in the hands of white and put into circulation. had stated that the B. 0. members

•Wl- -F-F
SiurS.VbK.-r:!*' 2,. sis. a. m** ^ aw a=
quaUfioation to entitle a person to rote «’ onnosiràon existed in The water having failed to How free- member. were not consulted was entirely
for school trustee. It is true that several E ^nd to the use of machinery for vari- ly from the tank on the top of San antrae. He did say, however, that the 
votes were oaet in Yatoe atreet ward at oulgmeohaIlical porpoeea. We see now in Franciaoo’e City Hall, an examination people of British Columbia ought not to
the recent election by partie* whose bnai- Britleh Ooloniea of Australia End New « it waa made"and the cause of the resort to extreme measures, and that the ,
neaaee are carried on in Yates atreet ward, ’ , , fooling manifested 11 to he a laroe num- grievances would be removed. He did New York, Jane 11.—Yesterday
bat whose dwellings stand in other ward,. iMt further white immigration or , , ,u'e can jn not remember who the gentleman was afternoon occurred a novel race on the
The whole point turns Ml the meaning of w colooi((t The people there, ber of heh whose presnnee t with whom he had conversed; but he Hadsoa jffe between the famous
the word “ residence. Distinguished I ÎV“ western neonle have mi eye to no way be accounted for. thought it was an unworthy business for , „ Powell heretofore of eerofulous origin
English judge, have decided that . man’s j bkne d'“ TheUnitod Stati the Two girls in Saeramente, Oal., who I aoy *erober to repeat a private conversa- steamboat Mary Powell, nerewiore of «wofulou. origm.
residence is where he u moat; to be found; f^Ung^s developing against the con- thought it would be fun to black their tion to a newspaper reporter. The gen- qu«n of the , ?
but the legal luminary of the 'Tun™ will of European labor. face< unfortunately got a coloring pre- tleman whb had done thi. would re .eve 17-Hy« miles an hour the tide^
not be comforted, and insista that fraud, - ba> Droyed that the use of that won’t wash off It acts I his fellow members of the opposition from and the little steam-yacht Stiletto,
màreprtwentatkm and false-.wearrag were | ®x^^do« not materUlly interfere LÎ32 chemiate^^iv auspicion of being guilty parti.. ,fj>e ninety feet long, invented and bullt by
indulged in by several pereona who voted ^ “ labor ne„ reqmremenU are >ke W on Î"!,off S would rise and expkin hi. conduct. The bUnd man at Providence. The Stillet-

^stS fîmh mdnstrie,S brought into «U probably not wear off foy gentleman (?) di^ not r*. „ waitol the coming out of the Mary
told that facts were ymst his side in eliltence in which the labourer receive, months. ». o. hubs» ours. Po ,en and immediately came along-

retorted, So much th» I a ^jr recognition. May it not be the The following dispatch was recently 1 gir jobn> answer to Mr. Blake, said , cba]ien„pd he,. The Powell
----- faota; and the author of with the Chinaman! would be not sent from St. Petersburg to E»at- that since the opening upnf your province f .team and resumed her 25-mile

;• holding any races near Herat this sum The area of the Dominion timber limita see what she could da
mer we shall be glad of particulars, as in the railway belt wae fixed from time to the ten miles between Yonkers and 

er’ f - .? m,n Lnent to be time by the governor in council. Repre- Tarry town in lees than twenty-three 
, the co™,rof a few «option, had been received from the minu,te6> while the Powell spurted des-

near that place ut the course of a fe Britilh Oolumbia member, of parliament ^ along| more than a mile be-
, _ . T , Ti __ that the timber industry wae depreaaad, bi])d At ging gw the race ended, as

From the Boston Journal: The pro- d tha was now recemng eon- ,b.t tba destination of the little
fessional amuser has become an mstitu- ,ide„tion ,t the hand, of the gov.™- twenty-eight
tion of New York society. At dinners, ment. This was the answer sent to Sir boat. The distance or twenty gu 
clnh hannnetR and Darties they are in John by the department. To-day, I have miles had been made by the Stiletto in 
club banquets a d p . ;t tj, treat authority that the timber one hour and seventeen minutes. The
continual demand, »nd * P°Pul" art“M d„^ in question will be modified, and Mary powe„ ,mved there seven min-
tl ? hTho^r ritor The coffee^s th« •«‘•«W»» ”iU doubtie» be wel- ute7l.ter, whistled courteously three 
The etupid baHhhouraftor ‘be cofee is comed by y„ur people. times to the Stiletto, and proceeded on
served, which usually falls on a party thb franchise bill her way, no longer the fastest boat on
of diners, and whiîh was formerly fill- Something like progress ha» been made . J’ 8
ed with tedious and tiresome speeches, 0„ the Franchi.e Bill this week, more , , th„ Stiletto is entirelv
ia now admirably utilized by the pro- than forty clause, out of the sixty-three The model of the Stiletto w 
fessional amuser He goes in as one of hsving been passed in committee Some new. Her maker rays there is no dam 

din„ nrofessionallv iol- amendments have been made, hot they ger in sending her at any possible 
,h,8 ^;nner Dockets a *re of »“ unimportant nature. The bill speed, because she simply cannot blow
lvfor an hour after dmn , poc now appears to be getting into smooth „?Her engines, he said, are not par-
fee of *50, and disappears. waters, aud ia bound-to go through. There tiaularly ]ar„P and a bigger boat built

A Missouri man who had stolen a hare ^eD 0ne or two hvely spats, how- ^me way would do something
horse and who had been arraigned be- eTer- on the petition question, Mr. ™ tne “me y u 8
fore court, said: “Judge, so far as 1 am Rykert, the member for Lincoln, having stunning, 
concerned, you may have the horse. No produced affidavits from conservatives 

3 that I have ever been stating that their name, had been secured 
through misrepresentation.

I We hereby certify that we have appointed Messrs. 
Marvin & Tilton, Victoria, Sole Agents for the sale of our 
manufactures in British Columbia.

ioEF the

^ I(Signed), WALTER A. WOOD,
MOWING AND REAPING MACHINE CO. ! æsî:

^Cwhere Cats are 
METAL—not monntw

O’Donnell Wants to Be Gov
ernor.

1
ti IMW- GORDON TO THE FORE. WOOD’S IRON FRAME

Twine Binding Harvester

Coroner O’Donnell delivered another 
ranting and ungrammatical harangue in 
Irish-American Hall last evening. He in
dulged in his usual coarse invective of 
everybody not in sympathy with his 
erractic actions. He said he wished the 
engineers who had called the grand jury s 
attention to his peculiar inquiry concern
ing the tripe-factory explosion had been 
killed by it. He denounced the English, 
and to prove his abhorrence of them, 
murdered their language in a horrible 
manner. He scoffed at “the dirty, libel
ous press,” using words unfit for publica
tion, and advised his hearers to boycott 
the papers which report anything to his 
discredit. He declared he was going to 
be the next governor, which announce
ment caused derisive cheers and laughter. 
—8. F. Chronicle.
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The Mary Powell Vanquished 
by a Newly Mod led Steam 

Yacht.

BIRTHS,
1For constitutional or scrofulous catarrh, 

and for consumption induced by the 
scrofulous taint, Ayer's Sarsaparilla in the 
true remedy. It has cured numberless 

It will atop the nauseous catarrhal 
discharges, and remove the sickening 
odor of the breath,, which are indications

Persons residing 
nay desire to insert 
Death ia The Colon* 
Two Dollax and Fir 
wter. bills ercelMOver 600,000 Sold in the United States. 48,315 

Sold last year. The Simplest, Strongest, most 
Durable and Economical Machine mhde.

On an ordinary size Farm its Saving in 
Twine alone will pay Interest on 

Cost of Machine.
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arSCND FOR OATALOCUE AMO PR»«
Under and by virtue of an 

order made by Sir Matthew 
Baiffie Begbie, C. J, I have 
>een appointed Receiver of 

all the Property and Assets 
of KW0NQ LEE Su 00., with 
full power to manage the 
business thereof.

I have authorized J. E. 
VR00MAN and L00 GHEE 
to conduct the business at 
Victoria.
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SHIPPERS- OF FREIGHT CROWEItô, IMPORTERS,likely to have kept white labor tgom your 
shores, the distance and expense of get
ting there or the Chinese labor?

I am informed that Chinamen will not 
work for less than *1.26 per fey outside
and for not less than *20 to *80 for do 
mestic work. Such wages we rounder 
very good where the oosl miner receives 
90 root, s day only, the * 
from *10 to *16 per month and bis food 
(excepting at hay time, when first-dess 
men for a short time receive from fin to 
$25 per month and food), and doméstic 
servants run from $3 to $6 per month. 
When railway communication is open to 
your province and transportation is re
duced to a reasonable figure you will find 
thousands from this part of the country 
willing to take the wages now paid to your 
Ohinaman, and I predict that it will soon 
be the turn of the Ohinaman to complain 
of the cut in wages. You cat imagine 
what an eldorado your province wül be 
for servant girls now receiving £rom$3 to 
$6, when they receive from $10 to $20 per 
month; when the mechanic now receiving 
from $150 to $2 will gladly take $2.60 
and $3 per day, and the laboring man now 
receiving 90 cents will jump at $1 and
^Evidentlyyyour working classes are liv

ing in a golden era. Let them enjoy it 
while they can, for as population and civ
ilization move westward things will be re
duced year by year to the prevailing rules 
and rates in the eastern portion of the 
dominion, where the silver five cent piece 
and the copper oue-oent are important 
factors in our trade.

Your people do not seem to appreciate 
how well off they are, living in a country 
blessed with a short winter aud a moder
ate climate, high wages, aud plenty of 
food at reasonable prices; whereas in this 
country quite the reverse is the case- 
long winters, an inferior climate, low 
wages and a scarcity of employment. 
Many of us before long look forward to 
the enjoyment of a share of the good 
things which you now enjoy. We have 
no fear of being able to hold our own as 
against Chinamen. Nova Scotian.

__________ , every
one knows that “Mr. Hett has hia office on 
Lantfeyrtreetand thatMs^weUmg m more

nothesitate to claim to reside in the heart 
of the city! This is oomristenev with a 
vengeance. In the character of newspaper 
proprietor Mr. Hett does not hesitate to ap
ply some very impertinent remarks to a 
number of his fellow citizens; while in the 
capacity of a lawyer he does not hesitate to 
do precisely what he condemns several 
Tates street voters for doing. The author
ities quoted yesterday establish beyond the 

^ ” that a man’s tesi-
3 ia in the place where he is most to be 

found. There are few professional or busi- 
men in this city who do not pass more 

hours in their offices or places of business 
than they do in their dwellings, and they 
are entitled to register either on their places 
of business or their offices.

THE RETIREMENT OF MACPHER 
SON.

»* TO THE INTERIOR. AND DIALERS INsawsm SEEDS, TREES AUD PLANTS, -
Storage « Forwarding at Tale."» - - :7 4IO-42I SANSOME STREET,

Sae Francisco, California.
TTAVnro PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT TALE U I wül

TOCMhIÜ i RECEIVE, STONE AMD FORWARD
BOD AND ALL POINTS IN TNE INTERIOR

AT LOWEST ELATES.Ü ta» ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES for 1886 FREE 
on application. __________ ap!2*an%

All Goods should be marked—“Cue U. Ï 
Ys,le ” U. NBiSO

Yeel, 22nd April, 1886. ap*81n

Nelson,4 N.- IDS*.““NOTICE TOjSHIPPERS.

STORAGE & FORWARDING
1 of a

u

LocalJAMES 0. PREVOST,
Registrar

Supreme Court of B. C.

mHK UNDERSIGNED HAS FOR SALE ONE 
1 Hundred and Twenty head of From

SPENCES BRIDGE.

TJAYING RETURNED TO SPENCES BRIDGE, 
i~l I am now prepared to

RECEIVE, STORE AMD FORWARD GOODS

f Horses and Brood Mares,
te*One year old and upwards. They can be bought in 

lots or by the bead. If you want flirt-das* Carriage 
o, wort rowt.yarn«55”“”£,BKLL

Cache Creek, June 8th. jeliwlm

Dr.i? meet of dial 
the «je, eet 
ties, «to. 
Hew York, : 
lively in N< 
ion.V the'

Ii ASHCROFT STATION.Sir David Macpherson has left Ottawa 
and it goes without saying that this ia 
preparatory to his leaving the cabinet. A 
world of blame lies at his door, for to hia 
management of the interior department 
is largely attributable the rebellion in the 
Northwest. Sir John is held to be theo
retically responsible and may to 
tent be so directly, but if misled by the 
ministar specially charged with the de
partment concerned much excuse may be 
found for his allowing matters to become 
ao entangled that those within the meshes 
sought to free themselves with the knife. 
Beside* this, some allowance will be made 
for Sir John’s advanced age, to which he 
has himself alluded once or twice during 
the present session. An Ottawa cor
respondent of the Monntreal Herald says: 
The understanding here is that Mr. Mc- 
Lelan, the minister of marine and fish
eries, is on Sir David’s recommendation 
to succeed to the interior, and aa explana
tion of this I am told that as Sir David’s 
management of the department has been 
the worst on record and himself thé most 
unpopular minister np to tho present 
time, he was anxious to be succeeded by 
some one who might be expected to eur- 
dsss him in incompetence and unpopu- 

ieved to have been

MOORE’S REMEDY■>» - ./ please mark—“Care

Spences Bridge, 20th April, 1886.
m T. Q. KIRKPRTRICK, 

STORAGE, FORWARDING ft COMMISSION 
MERCHANT.

A LL 0OOD8 LEAVING TH* RAILWAY AT 
/\ this station Fhould be marked— Care T.O.K. 
Ashcroft.” Cash must be on hand to pay freightand

Brahmin Cattle.

There ia one species of cattle which can 
be safely brought to this climate^ a 
species that will interbreed freely with 
the native cattle and produce by the cross 

quality. These are the 
>f Asia. They are a good 

breed of cattle, characterized by a fatty 
hump on the shoulders. They have good 
domestic qualities aud are especially at 
home in warm climates. Some of these 
cattle iu former years have been brought 
to this country and a strain of the blood 
is still recognizable in this region of 
South Florida. —Fort Meyers {Fla.) Times.

W.B. GLADWIN
spSdwfas

. one can say
stingy. It’s the only horse J have, but
ti’s your’s.” The judge explained that, know eho 1 am_ ,lr," asked
thq crime consisted of violation of the jba pompous Usher of the Black Rod on 
law. “Ob, that’s it, ehf said the prison- the ^,,-iiamentary lswn laat Saturday af- 
er. “Well, then, I reckon I’m in for it, ternoon. »I don’t know who you are, 
bnt say, if it’s not the horse they care aDd I don’t oare,” said Mr. Jenkins, M. 
for iust keep him till I get out, and P., to whom the question was addressed.ni ».l i. .11H,f,, ,.« 1.1 "J£!£zj.*!JSrJS.'£gZ

>" '.f,inus

(Arkanraw Traveler. of tbe ebony stick was encroaching on the
cricket field and had stopped the ball two 

| or three times. On being remonstrated 
with and requested to leave he came out
with the question as given above. Still . _ , ».
declining to leave, Mr. Jenkina, who was Thb commission on the housing of the 
acting aa captain of the parliamentary poor of London haï lasued its report, in 
team, seized him bv the back of the neck which, after showing a state of affairs 
aDd tbe ,elt 0f his" unmentionables, amid disgraceful to civilization, dangerous to

(Cor. st. Louis olobn-DMnocrtt.) the laughter of the large crowd of spec- morale and injurious to health, it is re-
Philadslphia (P.),May 26.-Inventor latore S Tbe affair j, not a aerioue one, commended that the aitoe occupied by the

Keely’i workshop waa crowded with , -jnet abowB te what extent some three greet prisons of London should be
curiosity-seekers to day. The ‘inter- - aer„antl can put on air». This indi- given up to the relief of overcrowding,
etherie liberator” and the latest engine , , who ja J0 eata0 np with conceit, and is inclined to support s measure fof
were the attractions. The former stood ^ ’ mke b,*, ra titowDebioa ‘ “ " " ”

POISON O AK.POMPOSITY PERSONIFIED. “ft
Mr. J. 

Geest BÙ 
torie sfiyin

.Ed.*

.

Ta/TOORFS REMEDY CURES AND PREVENTS 
ivl Poison Oak 
Sun Burn

i WeeklyGoloniststock of fine 
Brahmiu cattle o

Mrroad tolls. cures Piles, Burns, Cuts; Removes 
d Freckles; Co d In the Head or Lungs. 
An invaluable Family Salve. Sold by all

TRY IT

: .
”ÎiodIIj(GHEMAINUS SAW MILL,'
Bernard, ' 
Boyeraft 
terior by ti

CHBHAINOS, B O. «S CERTS A BOX.apllwSmI FROM AND AFTER THIS DATE ISCROFT A ARCUS

A rJSZUSS212 x. led. Consulting Engineers. Sole Agents 
Garrett * Son’s Kngieee ana Agricultural M*chin- 
ery, and A. R&nsome A Co.’i Wo<

Long Looked For. 

a COME AT LAST.’

I -THE-

} PERMANENTLY ENLARGED The
f.ood Workin^Ma-IJfVENTOB KEELY. This

public-TO —STEAMER FOR SALE, gA Crowd at His Werhshop le 
Witness His Wonderfnl - 

Inventions.

iific Incubator the

EIGHT PAGES■Hatches Eggs better than a Hen 
The Best Machine in tbe World

imp for Illustrated Circular to GEO. B. ■SSuScturer, No. 1806 CastrojltjOak-

Hafison
STEAMER Send 8L 

BAYLEY, 
land, Cal.

fJIHE SIDE-WHEEL

JtkjEl./L w ■ ■—«>»
108 Tons Burden; t-ullt of English 0»k; strongly Cop
per Fastened; fitted with a pair of Side-Lever Engines , 

Cylinder» anil foot Stroke; Jot

a i— OR -
:oTionAdvice to Yeung Married Peo

ple. m: ...tE
The Qtiive* for,June ^.

my20dwlui

-OF-
nothing will be done to extinguish it outil 
London has a powerful and energetic cor
poration of its own.

e become of tor> Certifies te granted.
Plyfy?8dw

Y be auï the aperture, through whidh |f the manly M. P. had so
fully suggéfited to the newly married, the power was transmitted, was about aa lncapaoitated this functionary of the lords 
There are stony places on the road to jarge M a good sired needle ia thick. The prevent him performing his work at
happiness which, if not carefully driven engine consisted of a sphere resting upon the c\me of parliament is a contingency 
over, may upset the domestic coach The two uprights. At one end of the axle was terrible to contemplate. Seriously speak- 
first rock ahead, which should be marked H 8mall pulley,over which the belt passed. . however, if Black Rod were given 
“dangerous,” is the first year of married The entire apparatus was apart and the b. no one would lament except hia
life. Here, especially, it is the first step various pieces were strewn over the floor Canada is too democratic a
that costs; as a rule the first year either when the gentlemen entered. Mr. Keely ^ t^uire such flunkeys as he. 

makes a marnage. During this proceeded to put the liberator together * . AMPBBLw
be committed which in their presence, and a half hour was con- MR alex R campbrl

Burned in this. At about 3 o'clock the in- A rumor has been current this week that 
ventor admitted a pint of air into a wrought the mjnjater of justice will resign hit port- 
steel tube and this was then passed into the foIio in or($er to become lieutenant gover 
“liberator," where its power was multiplied nor nf Ontario. Several names have al- 
flfteen times in a second. The air was rea(jy been mentioned in connection with 
passed through the vibrators and intensi- the nosition; but this is the first time Sir 
fled and there stored in a wrought steel Campbell's has come up. He has
cylinder. The gauges ehovred a pressure of been" mentioned in connection with the 
8,600 pounds to the square inch, and the "?®° jaltioe,bip of the sapreme Mart of 
tubes seemed to expand. The engine was start- r'LTtvhmT that noaition become, va- 
ed and run for an hour or more Planks to leave the senate it would
t„ d^rr^T^wra^ be' difficult t. ^

Aftêrptth!» 1aMîêreï8wra Mtod’with'two has held th“ eader.hip for many year., 

.tout gentlemen aitting upon it and ïhe W
gauge» showed a 1preesure of 22,«)0 *™™°fff ; of the country with dignity 
osnnon of ^bout'auInclTaod^haff’ bore* and ability. Hi. abilito i.ro far above

madohhmudlle.ponWe« iron 'Tromto? do'^TÎfe"

rompons to «mstthegovernment through 

noaf building, ready. Then he would take the remainder of ita term of office, 
out bis patents, and his work would be jottings bound thb buildings. 
finished. He said he had full control of Hon. Oliver Mowst, premier for Onta- 
tbe great power aud rould use it st will. r;0| bal been paying a visit to the ospitsl,

and in connection therewith Ml sorts of 
rumors have been started. One is to the 
effect that Mr. Blake is to be deposed 
from the leadership of the opposition end 
Mr. Mowat is to take hie place. Whether 
there be any truth in this statement H is 
impossible to say, bnt there is no use dia- 
guiaing the fact that many reformers think 
the party at Ottawa would do better with 
a man of Mr.Mowat’s caution st its head.

t wou

READING MATTER 8Ü The'TO H.HBTT

«S “
opening fir the tai'orlng buslne a. Central loca- 

ratios. Al^ omora o Box M
Kuolooi», June 16th, 1886. lolîwSt

J. B. Fergnson tt Co.Press Copyright. the beet 
IonianCAUTION.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STATIONERS AND BOOK

SELLERS, VICTORIA, B. C.,
Is the best piece in Victoria to obtain :— 

School and College Text Books, 
Acconnt Books and Memorandums, 
Fine and Business Stationery,
The Newest Books,
Wrapping Paper and Paper Bags, 
Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books,
All kinds of Office Supplies,
Artists’ Drawing Papers, etc.,

Or anything usually kept by a first-class 
Stationery House.

I London, June 11.—During the Afghan 
troubles the principal papers of India, 
which had gone to enormous expense in 
acquiring news of movements on the fron
tier and in England, suffered from their 
news being stolen by unscrupulous rivals. 
In consequence of strong representations 
the Indian government proposes to intro
duce in the legislative council a bill copy
righting newspaper telegrams in favor of 
those who procure and own the dispatches. 
The bill will cover the exclusive use to the 
newspapers of their news for such a time 
as to subsequently render it useless to 
other papers, and also to inflict a punish
ment for “cribbing” or “milking." There 
is a good deal of feeling on the same subject 
in th*a city, where the enterprise of the 
morning press has been appropriated by 
the cheap evening papers, and it is not im
probable that before long a bill on the lines 
at the Indian measure will 
the commons.

- paay are 
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ig-1EÀCH PLUG OF THI drawmars or
period errors may 
will cast a shadow over every year that

On awakening suddenly from sleep we 
May not

FOR SA.XsXl. SUBSCRIPTION RATE' MYRTLE NAVY
IS MARKUP

T. &B.
malt4 PAIRS OF WORK HORSES

Six and Seven years old; average weights,
"*naa

HAS BEEN
■Mb»feel put out and rather

husband and wife experience noos*.;the young - ,
feelings not entirely different when they 
awake to reality from the dreams of court
ship and the faecinatiou of the honey
moon! Everything mutt once more 
be contemplated after the ordinary 
manner of the world, once more 
with subdued feelings spoken of, consid
ered and settled. F<>r the first time hus
band and wife see each other as they ac
tually are. Bach brings certain pecu
liarities into the married state to which 
the other has to grow accustomed, lhey 
have now to live no longer for themselves, 
but for each other, and the lesson is not 
learned in a moment. In all things in
different the husband and wife must be 
willing to yield, however new it may be 
to them; however different from what 
they themselves thought. Self must be 
sacrificed in order thereby to gam the 
help of another beloved existence. A 
lady once asked Dr. Johnson bow in his 
dictionary he came to define pastern, the 
knee of a horse. He immediately 
answered: “Ignorance, madam, pure
ignorance.” This is the simple explana
tion of many an accident that takes place 
at the commencement of the matrimonial 
journey. The young couple have not yet 
learned the dangerous places of the road, 
and, as a consequence, they drive care
lessly over them.

been
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ALSO—Two Pairs of well-matched — TO — the

CARRIAGE HORSES,The meed of merit for promoting per
sonal aesthetics is due to J. 0. Ayer & 
Oo., whose incomparable Hair Vigor is a 
universal beautifier of the hair. Harmless, 
effective, agreeable, it has taken rank 
among the indispensable articles of the 
|oilet. To scanty looks it gives luxuriance; 
and withered hair it clothes with the hue 
of youth.

A picture of Gen. Gordon, by Lowe 
Dickinson, approaches completion. It is 
entitled “The Last Watch,” the scene 
being laid at Khartoum. With the sanc
tion of the family, who have lent every 
assistance and taken deep interest in the 
progress of this picture, it will shortly be 
exhibited at the British Gallery, opposite 
Marlborough House. The profits of the ex
hibition and engraving will be added to 
the Gordon memorial fund.

Two Dollars and Fifty Cent* 
Per Year,

One Dollar and a Hr.it per 
Six Months

Seventy-Five Cents per 
Three Months,

POSTAGE FREE I
To any part of the Dominion, the United 

States or the United Kingdom.

S.T'h,,h;
And one pair of very han leome

7
IN BRONX! LETTERS.

SMALL BLACK HORSES, NONE OTHERJS GENUINE 
VICTORIA MARBLEWORKS

MONUMENTS

be introduced in
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If; of the Leading 

Cities.
and 16 

by their
mPopulistic dw

JS
ObllUwhsck, May 26tb, 1886.

St Loots Olobs-Democrtt.
There was no city in Europe with * 

—alien inhabitants at the beginning of 
the present century, the most populous 
being London, with 866,000 persons. 
There ere now five European cities with 
Howard of a million inhabitants, and the 
Bita two of which contain in the aggre
gate 7,000,000 pereone. In America, at 
the beginning of the century, there were 
B0 ottiae that would now be regarded as 
more then fourth-olaaa towns; the popu
lation of Hew York wae shout 60,000 
At the last census there were twenty-six 
ia the United States which exceeded that 
figure.

TABLETS 
tombs, worm 
rOMKTVB*

BTOTIOB.

HOLMESOALE STORE, NEAR TO S0MEN0S RIVER 
MO LAKE.
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PRICES, aad thereby save the expense 

one wish In* furtb«!™25BUALB, MapleBa*- FA

52 *X»'V tafBeing More Pleasant

To the texte, more acceptable to the stom
ach, sud more truly beneficial m itera
tion, the famous California liquid fruit

free and Urge bottles for rale by Lxmo- 
lxy ACo, Vfotoria.
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trouble Sgj
GEORGE MIB

M-REMITTAHOBS by Postal Order, 
Protege Stamps, Draft, ot Cash.

ontsf office.
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